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Development and Validation of a Polar Cloud Algorithm for CERES
The objectives of this phase of the project, as described in the original proposal, were to
develop an algorithm for diagnosing cloud properties over snow- and ice-covered surfaces using
satellite radiances from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) and High-res-
olution Infrared Radiation Sounder (HIRS) sensors. This algorithm will include a cloud mask, and
additional characteristics such as cloud phase, amount, and height. The SIVIS software package,
developed as a part of the CERES project, is the primary tool being used to determine relation-
ships between satellite radiances and cloud properties.
Polar clouds present some unique challenges not encountered in other regions of the globe, as
they are often difficult to detect in both visible and infrared satellite imagery. Contrast between
clear and overcast scenes is small because clouds have little effect on the planetary albedo of a
snow surface, and clouds often reside below surface-based temperature inversions, resulting in lit-
tle contrast in the infrared wavelengths, as well. The top-of-the-atmosphere cloud forcing, conse-
quently, is much smaller than in other regions. The effect of clouds on the surface energy balance,
however, is profound, especially in winter. Clouds greatly increase the amount of downwelling
infrared radiation, and substantially reduce the amount of energy lost by the snow/ice surface.
Period 1 has been devoted to developing a nighttime cloud mask over snow and ice using
AVHRR radiances only, as the SIVIS software package does not yet have the capability to incor-
porate HIRS data in its cloud mask tool. This shortcoming is in the process of being remedied.
Even with the limited information contained in three AVHRR channels, the cloud mask appears to
be performing well, capturing both the "normal" clouds that are colder than the background as
well as the "abnormal" clouds that are warmer than the surface. These abnormal clouds occur fre-
quently in polar regions and represent the greatest challenge in determining high-latitude cloud
characteristics. The cloud mask relies on differences in brightness temperatures between the
AHVRR channels 3, 4, and 5, which correspond to wavelengths near 3.7, 11, and 12 btm. Cloud
particles exhibit different absorption and emission characteristics at these wavelengths depending
on the cloud lapse rate, cloud thickness, and particle phase. It is these properties that are exploited
to detect clouds and estimate their characteristics. Figure 1 illustrates the differences in water and
ice absorption versus wavelength, along with selected AVHRR and HIRS. Table 1 presents a sum-
mary of the AVHRR channels used for the cloud mask, as well as those from HIRS that, when
they become available, will aid in determining additional cloud properties. The notion is that two
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Figure l: Absorption coefficients of ice (dashed line) and water (dotted) versus
wavelength. Selected HIRS and AVHRR channels are indicated.
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Table 1: Summary of AVtIRR and tlIRS channels used to inler cloud propertics.
Channels Advantages Disadvantages
• High sensitivity to clouds
• IR scattering in Ch. 3 --
aids detection of water
clouds
• Solar contamination in
daylight
• tR scattering in Ch, 3 --
complicates
interpretation of signal
• Low signal-to-noise in
Ch, 3 over polar areas
• Works day and night
• Little IR scattering
• Less sensitivity than 3-5
HIRS 19 - 8
(3,7- 11 tim)
• Similar to AVHRR 3-4
• Ch. 19 has less noise
than AVHRR Ch. 3
• Use to remove "noise
clouds" detected by
AVHRR Ch, 3-5
• Lower resolution than
AVHRR (17 km versus 5
or1 km)
HIRS 19-18
(3,7 - 4 I_m)
• Detects water clouds in
day and night
• Solar contamination
complicates
interpretation
HIRS 10-8
(8,3- 11 pm)
• Detects cloud phase in
day and night
• Some ambiguity due to
weighting function
peak differences
HIRS 6-15 • Used to estimate cloud
(13,7-4,46 IJm) thickness
• Saturates for thick
clouds
channels with differing amounts of absorption by cloud particles will change relative to each other
as the cloud characteristics change. For example, a cirrus cloud will result in a positive difference
between AVHRR channels 3 and 5 at night because clouds are more transparent at 3.7 l.tm, result-
ing in more energy from deeper within the cloud (where it is warmer) to reach the satellite in that
channel. The opposite would occur in an abnormal cloud, resulting in a negative 3-5 difference.
Several AVHRR orbits from NOAA-9 during October 1, 1986, were used to develop and test
the cloud mask. A variety of nighttime situations over Arctic and Antarctic sea ice and snow illus-
trate several typical cloud types, including normal clouds that are colder than the surface and
abnormal clouds that are either warmer than or nearly indistinguishable from the surface in infra-
red imagery. Figure 1 presents an example of an orbital swath over the Laptev and East Siberian
Seas, north of Siberia. The tirst image (a) is a false-color combination of AVHRR channels 5, 3-5,
and 4-5. The cold, high clouds associated with a frontal system are clearly visible as yellow and
green areas, while dark purple areas represent warm, low clouds. Figure lb shows the result of the
cloud mask using channels 3, 4, and 5, with components of the cloud mask shown in lc and ld.
Magenta areas are cold clouds detected by the difference 4 - 5 > 1 K, cyan areas are warm clouds
detected by 4 - 5 > 0 K, and yellow areas are warm clouds detected by 3 - 5 > -2 K. The noise in
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Figure 1: Example t_I cloud mask results lbr the Arctic Ocean m_rth of Siberia at 22 UTC <m I ()ctt_bcr 1¢)g6.
Ia) is, a lalsc-t.td_ c_,mbinaliOH _)I AVHRR channels 5, 3-5. nI_d 4-5. tb)is the cloud m_,k h,r a[I ch:_t_ncls. (c
SHOWS t_'(tltt I llla_t2llla I _lllt] v_lIlll (Cy{l[I) clouds Irom 4-5, anti [d) _dlows w;.trlll cl(_/|ds [r(_[ll '_-._
Pola_ _ "l,md, l,', _ I R/\ May 29. 19'_ ' t,_'c
rable t llt4,S t.tl,lxlll_.l_,, v,:hi_.-h h:t\,t: ,i i]ltt_h hight.,I ,,l_l_al lt_ nt_i.,;t."l:lLi.... ',_.ill:' It, Iht'il lal_.'l [,ixel
sizes. ()lht.'lv,,i,,_. IIl_."cl_>llt.t _.lt.-It-cli_)l] [q-q_._l.,-, tt_ ,..:q_ll_lt- il_st of lilt" ,.:l,_tt,.l:.,_t_,,, t'lllil_Ic by t',,c in
the multi chat'_twl irn_t_t'. I:uttht_+rz_n:tly,,;l> Lt,',it_ _,tntace-based _+t',>ct,,att_t]:,. itl:ty pr,,+,.'ittc addi-
tional inlt_H_tti,_n, but surl:_cc bascd clt_tl_.t _>b_,t-_v_tti_].,;, partictd,_tl',, tltltii_,._, _i_httimc, arc prob-
lematic Not _i]l\ _.,,it t:,lten 0illicull I_>i t_b.,,erv-'i.-, l_ .',ce clotltts ;.Hnigh,,. !>_t NLIIIaCCt_bser\'ations
are a bt_tlt_ln-up perspective while ,,,atcllitc.,, _,ec Itom the top d_._wn.
An_ther intcrcstiI_g example is presented i_] i:igure 2, which .,,ttt_,,,,.,,the area around Green-
land. This is a chztllct]ging case because _l the h_,,v st_atus ch_ud twc_ the: LHllIt>zen m>rthern Baflin
Bay that is apparently being advectc0 t_ntt) the (ireenland ice sheet it_>,l _,_>uth tq Thule (X in Fig-
ure 2a). The clt>ud is apparently tran.,,it>rmi__g tr_m_ tree that is colder th,_l_ lilt.' water surface to one
that is ct)lder than the ice surlacc as it ascends the ice cap. The clt>ud nla.';k ca.,;ily captures the low
stratus ,._,,,'e_t_pcn water and the watm clt_ud _ve_ the ice, but has s_>nv,"difficulty identifying it in
its transition peri<>d. The addition _1 t tlRS data sht_uld improve the cl<>ut] mztsk's ability to detect
this ch_ud.
In summary, efforts on this prt_jcct ttl date have produced what appears tt_ be a feasible night-
time cloud ma.,;k for polar rcgi_/ns that is baaed ,._n AVLIRR datzt al_nc. The next step requires
modilicatit>ns tt_ the SIVIS analyzati_>n to_l. which are in progress at prcscnt. These modilications
will access inft_rmation from the I-fIRS instrument by the cloud mask tt_t_l, which will not only
irnprovc the clt_ud mask accuracy, but will als_> alh>w the estimation _1 cl_>ud phase and thickness.
Effort during the remainder of this fun,.ting pcri,_tl and Period 2 will bc l(_cttsed on accomplishing
thesc gt_al.',,, a.,, described in more detail in the t_igin_.ll proposal.
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Revised Budget Summary for Period 2
CERES: NAG-I-1748
Salary
P.I. Francis
Fringe @ 20%
Total salary and fringe
Miscellaneous expenses:
Computer equipment
Supplies
Telecommunications
Travel
Total Misc. expenses
Period 2:
1 Sept. 1997 to 30 Aug. 1998
2.5 months (a_4.600/month $11,500
2,300
13,800
1700
550
430
3000
5450
2 domestic U.S. round-trips
Total direct costs 19,480
Indirect Cost (excluding software)
Rutgers overhead @ 57% 10,135
TOTAl. 29, 615
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